A) UW Hospital generator project  
November 27-29, 2018  
UW Hospital project to place two new generators. Access to/from Lots 133 and 134 may be temporarily impacted during daytime hours as a crane and vehicles are operational. Two UW Disabled stalls temporarily closed as a safety precaution.

B) Marsh Drive lift station project  
December 4-5, 2018  
Two southbound lanes closed from 8 p.m. 12/4 to 6 a.m. 12/5, two-way traffic moved into two northbound lanes.

C) N. Mills Street closure  
until late December 2018  
N. Mills Street between University Avenue and W. Johnson Street closed for Chemistry addition related work. The west University Avenue crosswalk at Mills Street closed until project completed. East sidewalk maintained, west sidewalk closed.

Current projects

D) Charter Street steam project  
until February 2019  
Traffic closed in both directions AT ALL TIMES until project completion. Bus routes detoured. Lot 55 closed until 2021. The west University Avenue crosswalk at Charter Street closed to alleviate pedestrian walk issues. Crosswalk to reopen when Charter Street project finishes. Pedestrians can use the crosswalk available to the east of Charter Street.

E) Hamel Music Center work  
until early Spring 2019  
Sidewalk by the Hamel Music Center construction moves into the westbound (right) turn lane while landscaping and other construction work occurs.

F) Wills Construction  
until Summer 2019  
Loss of three parking stalls.

G) The Nicholas Rec Center construction  
until Fall 2019  
One eastbound lane of traffic closed. Lot 87 closed until construction completed.

H) Babcock Hall addition  
until Spring/Summer 2021  
Much of Lot 40 east closed by Babcock Hall. A temporary driveway available to the west of the Stock Pavilion, the “Farm Place” driveway is closed. Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Drive from Linden Drive to the east areas of Lot 40.

Upcoming projects

I) University Avenue lane impacts  
starts December 2018 - summer 2022  
Part of the Chemistry addition project. Eastbound bike (contraflow) lane and southern University Avenue sidewalk to close; temporary bike lane and sidewalk area to be created.

J) Utility project - W. Dayton Street  
April - December 2019  
Street closed from Charter Street to Park Street.